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ANARCHIST HENRI ON TRIALCHAEOED WITH AMBON AT BO.

Traced *0 HUM by she Holes Maul» by His
Oroleh.

Orangeville, April 27.—Willism Pais
ley of Mulmur, »n old msn bowed down 
with the weight of orer 80 jeers, lies m 
jell on the grave charge of having set fire 
to the frame dwelling hones, barn and 
stable on lot 14, oon. 7, Mulmur Township, 
on Sunday night. He is also accused of de
stroying 40 apple trees, which constituted 
two orchards, on the same lot. The evi
dence against him is mainlyibaeed on threats 
which he made before the fire.

The old man walked with a stick and walk
ed to Mono Mills,adietance of 20 miles,where 
he was arrested. He was traced there by 
the holes in the mud made by the stick. 
He will be tried on Monday.

.KNQX*
thèüfâf^»

THE REGISTRATION- RILLBUSINESS, CHANCES.............................................. 1VHOPERTIES TOR FACE.•»»eF*e#*s4^

G Up
T*U8BtilO BUSINESS MAN, YOUNG AND ni

trust. Box 64, World.

Y/'KW BEACH -FOR SALE - BEAUTIFUL 
1\ cottage. Apply Htonland. Royal Hotel 
XT'‘JR HALE—•XE11ÂB ISLAND," LAKE 
11 Muskoka. a 14 acres In extent, well tlm-

Iwred. C *>tta?e 23 x 39, five
IV1NG

MEN’S
THE DEFENCE OF TOM BOMB- 

TO BO WEB WILL BE IB BAB ITT.TOM LITELIEBT DEBATE OF IBB 
LEQIBLATVBB.miles

Point
rooms, S 1-2

from Beaumaris, 1 mile from Walker's 
For further particular» and price, apply to 
McMurrlch, Coataworth, Hodgins £ Uo., 1 Tor 
onto-street

I71IRST CLAS8 ROOMS IN A GOOD BU8I- 
r uesa locality, suitable for dressmaking. 

Apply Box, 63 World. «
n t Q '

The Xapleelvee Which Wonnded Seven, 
tees Persons In the Cate Termina» 
Were Contained In an Iron Snneepnn— 
The Anarchist was Armed with a Be- 
volves Leaded with Chewed Ballets.

Paris, April 27.—The trial of Emile 
Henri, the Anarchist, who on Feb. 12 
threw a bomb into the cafe beneeth the 
Hotel Termina», wei begun to-day. The 
greatest precautions were taken by tbo 
police In order to prevent a bomb outrage, 
the outside of the Palace of Justice and 
the oorridors of that building being crowd
ed with police.

Maitre Hornboetel, Henri’s defender, in
tend» to call a witness to piove Henri's in
sanity, the line of defence which he intends 
to adopt. Henri, himself, is absolutely op
posed to this. He prepared a long defence 
of hie acta, which lie will read to the oourt.

Young Henri's Career.
Young Henri was well educated, but he 

became affiliated with the Anarchists 
on May 13, 1892. On Nov. 2, 1892, an 
object was found in the offices of the 
Carmaux Mining Company, which appeared 
like a caatiron saucepan, the cover being 
fastened on securely. It was given into 
the hands of the commissioner of 
police, and as it was being carried 
away exploded, • killing two police
men and wrecking the room. The bomb 
had been wrapped in a copy of Le Tempi, 
in which was an article relating to tbe ar
rest of two Anarchists, Emile Henri and 
his brother Fortune. Investigation show
ed that the Utter was at Bourges on Nov. 
8, 1892, when the bomb exploeion occurred, 
and therefore euepicion naturally fastened 
itself upon Emile* Henri, who disappeared 
immediately after.

A Bomb. Dagger and Pistol.
On Deo. 20, 1893, Henri hired a room in 

the ville Faucheux, Rue Dee Envireges, 
under the name of Louie Dnboie. There 
he procured the necessary chemicals to 
manufacture an eqplosive bomb. In an 
iron saucepan he placed the explosives and 
surrounded them by 120 bullets. Oni 
Feb. 12 of the present year Hear 
went away, carrying bis bomb attached to 
the belt of his trousers and concealed by 
his overcoat. Henri was armed with a re
volver, the bullets of which he had pre
viously chewed In order that they might de 
tbe most harm, wounds inflicted by chewed 
bullets being considered almost cerUinly 
fatal. He also carried a dagger with a 
poisoned point. Armed in this manner 
Henri went to the Cafe Terminai, situated 
beneath the hotel of that name. Henri 
entered and took a seat at a email table 
near the door, paid for a glass of beer and a 
cigar.

At 9 o’clock Henri took the lighted oigar 
from his month and applied it to the fuse 
attached to the bomb, which he had con
cealed upon bis person. He then arose, 
walked towards the door and suddenly 
turning around, he threw the bomb in tbe 
direction of the orchestra. The bomb fell 
to the ground, exploding and wounding 17 
persons. Henri was arrested.

Mr, Meredith Charges That It Was 
Framed with a Deliberate Purpose to 
•observe Parly Interests—An Amend
ment that Registration by Proxy be 
Allowed Voted Down.

LOST.
TO BENT T OST—ON SUNDAY A DIAMOND BUCKLE 

J-J ring. Reward at 833 Yooge-elreet. 1 I
EW SIX ROOM BRICK HOUSE. CON-

___ venience»; rent low. Adams, 867 Queeo-
street weet,____________________ _______ _
mu Lk.T-l.ARUK FRONT ROOM. HEATED 
1 by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from Par
liament buildings. 19 Vlncent-streeL

N T uST-ON SUN ÜAŸ, APRIL 22, A DIAMOND 
I 1 buckle ring; reward at 333 Yonge-street

The Ontario Legislature yesterday went 
into committee on the bill respecting tbe 
Registration of Manhood Suffrage Voters 
in oertain cities.

Mr. Meredith assailed the bill in strong 
terms as framed with a deliberate pnrpoee 
to subserve party interests to gain a miser
able party advantage. It was intended to 
ont down the vote of their opponents, and 
he meant to avail himself of every possible 
rule of tbe House to defeat or delay its pas
sage. Its effect wee to destroy all that had 
been done at much trouble and expense in 
Toronto to put names on the list. Had 
they no regard for the convenience of the 
people!

Mr. Tait defended the bill as calculated 
to provide a satisfactory manner of regis
tering manhood voters.

Call» It an Outrage.
Mr. Clarke said the measure wai an out

rage. So far as the 10,0000 or 12,000 name» 
recently put on were concerned every op
portunity was given to strike off names it 
they were improperly on the list. If the 
bill were adopted not one-half of tbe young 
men fairly entitled to vote oould be regis
tered.

Mr. Balfour said it was altogether prob
able that numbers of the names now on the 
list were those of men not rightly entitled 
to vote, as large lists of names had been put 
on not by individuals but by both political 
parties.

I0 BILLIARDS.

"IJILUARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
13 prise and easy terms, billiard geode of 
every description; Ivory aad eellaleld billiard 
and pool belie manufactured, repaired sod re- 
colored; bowling alley belle, pirn, foot chalks, 
marking boards awing euehlone, eta, eta.; eeti- 
males for alleys given es application. Band lor 
new ’91 catalogue to gxmuei May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturent M King-street weal, Tor
res to.

WANTED.

XXfANTKD-SU AIMER COTTAGE AT BALMY 
>V Beach or Centre Island. Apply, stating 

Box 62 World.

TO-DAY WE OFFER: 
German 5-ply Collars

Bizee 14>f, 16. 161-2, 17 and 17 1-2.
At 11.25 per Dozen.

Local Jotting».

°e NEW "YORK. +
There Is a style and Snap about these goods 

tbst does not appear In other AMERICAN HATH.
SILK HAT ffl 
FELT HAT 55

A Subscriber: Dark.
Tbe Highlanders paraded over 400 strong 

last night.
The sergeants of Jtbe Q.O.R. held one of 

their pleasant smoking concerts last night at 
the mess-rooms.

In tbe Foster olimony oats tbe add™»» 
of tbe Interested parties was published as 18d 
Bherbourne-etreet. Their proper address is 
rear of 185 Sherbourne-street.

Dr. Ogden purchased tbe steamer Grey
hound yeeterday. She will make tripe to 
Long Branch, Lome Park and Grimsby, 
commencing May 34.

To-morrow morning Rev. Professor H. J, 
Cody, M. A..will preach in St. Paul’s Church, 
Bloor-street east, on behalf of the (Indents 
fund of Wycliffe College.

The Bone of England Hall Company bava 
passed a resolution protesting against tbe 
exemption of the Massey Music Hall or any 
other ball in tbe city from payment of taxe».

The Assembly Hall of tbe Jameecn-avenue 
Collegiate Institute, Parkdale, wai crowded 
to the doors last evening, the occasion being 
the fifth annual concert of the Literary 
Society. . .

Mr. R. A. Dickson, the _ lessee of tbe 
wharves on tbe west side of Yonge-street 
slip, closed up hie lease of wharves y ester, 
day and paid the full year’» rent, 87100, in 
advance. _

The concert at Ouild Hall by Mr. New
man Perry was well attended. Mb» Stott 
U a young Toronto girl making her first 
efforts ns no elocutionist; she I» very natu 
ral and realistic. Messrs. Bennett and 
Wright are very satisfactory in their songs.

The Woman’s Auxiliary to Misslons of ths 
Church of England yesterday elected these 
officers; Mrs. Williamson. pretld.nli i Mrs. 
Cummings, secretary; Mrs. X.
surer; Mrs. F. Grant and Miss Tilley, secre
taries of the junior societies.

On Monday last Mr. J. H. Eddis of tbs 
Imperial Bank had his bicycle stolen from 
the Granite Itlnk. It was for » Jayor so 
doubtful it it would be recovered, but In- 
spector Stark and hie detective» finally local- 
ed it.

At a large gathering of pedlars In Rich
mond Hall laet night Mr. Du Vern»t, who 
was present, wea instructed to make the 
necessary preparations with hie ^agents in 
London, England, to meet the city'» applica
tion for a new trial at the Privy Council. 
President Focock was In the chair.

\

ARTICLES FOR SALE PRICES:Adirrtieemente under this head a cent a wfl
rpÔ-DAY I8ATURPAY) IS THE LAST FOR 
X. buying a ten dollar Inverness waterproof 

tor live. Good assortment at Dixon's, men s 
furnisher, 66 King west.

AND TOBACCOS.CIGARS. ............... . ,y ••V.g**e»Be.-e
rnHOMAS MULROONEY (LATE OF THE 
A Palmer House) he» opened a cigar and 

tooaceo business « Me. TO Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo giboery. Choicest brands 
of tobacco» end cigars. A call solicited, ed-7

Linen Cuffs—4-ply,
Size 91-3 only,

At 81.50 per Doz. Pairs.

30

G.H.RENFHEW&GO. rr-
6 KINO-ST EAST 
Sole Agents for Toronto

"T ADIES' TAILOR MADEUARMENTSIN ALL 
I j the latest styles at Cornwell's, 162 Queen

week 146
L'kUÜNli-ltÂND TYPE AND CASEli FOR 
O sale. Apply at The Centrai Frees Agency, 
63 Vn»p ttriMt —r—   
OFECIAL VALUE—CHILDREN'S BUTTONED 
Q Boots 6 to ID. 75c, children's Dongola and 
trench khi Shoe# and Slippers, eome^»jprlug_he»lj

English Braces,
Leather End»,VETERINARY.

19c per Pair. REMOVAL/ ONTARIO VETERIHARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temporanee-elreeL Frlootpol 
assistants iu attendance day or night.

L
50 and 75c Ties \at 25c Each.60c. Coes more whole»» lev Maple

139 King street east. ________________ _
T_>IO RANGE CULUKKD SHIRTS AT SFBci; 
f) al price» at I'txena. mena furnisher, 03 

King west, alee neckwear at half price;. 26c ties
two for a quarter. _____
KNOB SALE - HAILING SKIFF, 16 FOtiT. 
U plate centreboard. salle, etc., all complete. 
Apply John I-Ang. World Office.__________

ART. _ _
T W. L FORSTER, PUF1L Or MONA 

O . Bougereau. Portrait. In OU, Pastel, etc. 
Studio 81 King-street east.

tl and 81.50 Ties We are now in our new 
quarters, which are

THE HANDSOMEST
IN THE CITY

1 I60 cents Each.
ASSIGNEES AND TRUSTEES.

I B. PERRY, TRUSTEE
J ■ For Commercial and Private Estates.
Ageiciee: London, Glasgow, New York. Mont
real, Winnipeg. Office 30 Book of Commerce 
Building, Toronto, Uot. Telephones: Office 26M, 
Residence 8067. 6

Gloves, Hosiery, Shirts,
Nlghtrobes, Underwear.

Everything in onr Furnishing Stock

rf

With a complete Line of all the 
Newest Styles ofMEETINGS.

..........
rriHE TORONTO LAND AND LOAN COM- 
J. pany. Notice la hereby given that the an

nual J^eral meeting of sbareholdera will be 
held nt No. 10 York Chambers. Toronto-street, on 
Wednesday, May », lSW.atnoon. Arthur Harvey, 
President Toronto, April 20, 1894. 0»

At 50 to 75 cts. 
on the Dollar

i
At Prices to suit Everybody

CHARITY GETS ALL IT ASKS. IIIJOSEPH ROGERS’An Inanlt, Beys Mr, Meredith.
Mr. Meredith declared that the eugges- 

tion that manhood suffrage voter» were 
more likely to be gnilty of fraudulent regis
tration than others was an insult.

Mr. Hardy said it was absurd for those 
who had been clamoring for full and freeb 
voters’ lists to object to tbe measure. Tbe 
existing lists of Toronto were made up by
men who went ronnd carrying
stacks of affidavits signed in
blank, and it would have been
absolutely impossible to have them proper
ty revised by the judge. He claimed that 
tbe Liberal party had fully its share of the 
young men voter*.

Mr. Whitney opposed the bill und read 
an extract from a recent speech of Sir 
Oliver Mowat expressing himself ae op
posed to the principle of personal registra
tion.

136 4S and 47 Klne-st. East.PERSONAL.
XTÂTÎVE WINE ONE DOLLAR PER GAL 
IN Ion. Direct importer of fine wines, etc. 

C. E. Vardon, 643 Queen week TeL 3134._______

|Prices are all cut down to effect a speedy 
clearance.

TBE EXEOOTIT* DECIDES TO MAKE 
BO DEDUCTION IB OBANT9.ê FRENCH

w PEAS
REMEMBER Si

Debeatnree (tor Forty Iheueand Dollar» 
To Be Issued ter Mew Schools In-Order 
To Do Away With Rented Room»—The 
Salary Reduction To Be 
Instead of $1S,5<I3.

BUSINESS CARDS.

li THING DEPOTENT i/ Y AKVILLE DAIBY-473 YONGE-STREET— 
guaranteed pare farmers' milk sepplled, 

retail only. Fred bole, proprietor.
* Û

• 7000 In Glass Bottles 3Sc, 
Usual Price BOo.

intendIs going on at usual, and to it we 
giving our entire attention as toon at our 
Furnishings are cleared.

Open tiU 9 p.m. to-night.

‘i- OPTICIANS.
.aareerueif •«»•»••»••»»••»*»»' •»'»•*•»*•»'*»» •»»*•»
-17IYE8I0HT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY 

OPTICIAN. 169 Yooge-etreet, Toronto.
XfOT'CK OF REMOVAL—MICHAELS, THE 
JN old reliable opticians of Klng-etreet, have 
removed to 218 Yonge-etreet, corner of Albert; 
tbe trade supplied.

-,The Executive yeeterday discussed the 
list of increases and reductions proposed by 
Aid. Frankland'e committee as published 
yesterday.

Almost every institution touched was 
represented at tbe committee. After the 
deputations had been heard Aid. Hallam 
moved that the grants be restored. There 
was a long debate on this proposal. The 
upshot was that Aid. Hallam’» res dation 
was carried and the decreases were all 
struck ont. The 8160 increase to the He
brew Society was granted on motion of 
Aid. Hallam, all other» being stricken out. 
Tbe salary ol City Relief Officer Taylor wai 
increased from 8400 to 81000.

It was decided to make the salary re
duction 87600 inetead of 816.563, as by the 
Thompson bylaw. For this Aid. Lamb, 
the mover, Shaw, Burns,-vAtkineon, Mo- 
Mnrricb, Crawford and AMon voted, and 
Aid. Graham, Jolliffe, Hallam and Frank- 
land against.

/ .

:
: *

I r. vk

CaliforniaApricotst
3 4b Tin.40=..ual pr|c. BOc,R.J.HUNTER 1

IDENTISTRY.

TT1GG8, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Xv only |8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

nvirnOVED STEAM PIPES. 7iErie PeachesMERCHANT TAILOR

Corner King and Church-ots.
Registration By Proxy.

Mr. Meredith moved an amendment to 
tbe effect that personal attendance for the 
pnrpoee of registration shall not be 
sary, but that the voter shall be registered, 
unless it be shown that he ie not possessed 
of the required qualifications. He ex
plained that the effect of this would enable 
the present list* to be need.

Mr. Hardy charged that for some reason 
or other the preparation of the Toronto 
lists had been unduly delayed.

This Mr. E. F. Clarke strongly denied. 
He urged the retention of the present list 
and the exteneon of the machinery of the 
Act to secure its careful revision.

Mr. Rose contended that the plan pro- 
posed by the amendment would be unwork
able, at it would practically involve an 
appeal againet the names now on theTiet.

Sir Oliver Mowat Ie llland.
In a studiously bland and conciliatory 

speech Sir Oliver Mowat deprecated Mr. 
Meredith’s “violent attack” on the motives 
of the ministry, and disclaimed any idea of 
their gaining any party advantage by the 
bill.

A* New Method of Wire Winding Which 
Gives Double Security. 2 lb. Tins, only 16o,.

neces-IT'. H. (SEFTON,
ESTABLISHED 1880.

To obviate the risks of careless braz
ing,- and enable tbe thickness of sheet 
copper forming the pipe to be reduced 
to a minimum, at the same time that 
full advantage of wire winding ie 
secured, a patented system of manu
facturing steam pipes is at the present 
time being experimented with by a West 
of Scotland firm. It forms even a closer 
analogy to the wire gun tliuu the pre
sent system of wire winding, and con
sists in using copper of the thinnest 
practical gauge, to form the interior or 
coie of the pipe, the body of the pipe 
proper being composed of steel wire 
wound closely rouud the core, and tbe 
interstices between the coils being filled 
in solid with copper by a patented .sys
tem of copper electro-deposition. Pend- 
ing tins and other possible improve
ments on copper pipes, one result of 
past experience with these ie to give an 
impetus to the use of lap welded wrought 
iron pipes. In the new Cunard steam
ers, Campania and Lucania, the main 
steam pipes are of this type, and experi
ence with these so far bears out the 
contention of some engineers, that for 
modern high pressures they are, on the 
whole, the beet that can he used.— 
Scientific American.

DENTIST
I am prepared to Insert gold filling» al |l.

J ..................172 YONGE-STREET....................
Other fillings In proportion. Pninlsss ex- 

tr set ion by the new method. 136

MS GOOD i CO.,
1 Diamonds 

Are our 
Stronghold

220 Yonge-st.nhet Two Men In Resisting Arrest, 
Henri shota barber named Maurice and a 

policeman named Poiieon before be wai 
When the police searched hie 

they found that papers and incrimin
ating material had been destroyed after 
his arrest, showing that he had accom
plices.

Replying to a question from the judge, 
Henri said that he selected the Cafe Tar- 
minus in which to explode his bomb be
cause it was more full of bourgeois than 
any of the other cafes. Several ot the 
witnesses called were still suffering from 
the wounds inflicted upon them at the 
time of the explosion, a number of them 
being very lame aa they stepped forward in 
court.

.til 9Tel. 424.MARRIAGE LICENSES. 4« 1movercome, 
room& MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Ueeneee, t Torooto-streeL Eventage, 6S9H. IfJarvtoetreet.

•40,000 For New Schools.
Aid. McMnrrich made hi» report on the 

need for increased school -accommodation, 
aubmitting figures as to rented rooms:

Fern-avenue—Three rented rooms, 141 
pupils; applying and not admitted, 53; 
porary clast in Queen Victoria, 64; total 
258; iu addition there are 48 applicants at 
Gladstone not admitted.

Given»-street—Five rented rooms, 275 
pupils; not admitted, 11; total 286.

Deweon-street—Three rented rooms, 124 
pnpils.

Borden-street—Four 
pnpils; not admitted, 7; total 243.

Ryereon—Three rented rooms, 154 pnpils; 
not admitted, 5; total ISjk'

fyolton-avenue—Five rented rooms, 246 
pnpils; not admitted, 51; total 297.

There are altogether 31 rented rooms, 
with an attendance of 1556 pnpils in 
March.

There are 211 pupils now applying to get 
in who cannot be admitted. He suggested 
that 843,000 be allowed tor new schools 
and that the city, jasne debentures for that 
amount. This would give 819,000 for Fern- 
avenue School, 814,000 for six rooms at 
Givena-atreet and $10,000 for four rooms at 
Bolton-avenne.

Aid. Lamb proposed that the whole 
$76,000 asked by tho board be given.

Aid. Crawford asked that the «mailer 
amount be taken out of the estimate». He 
did not-approve of issuing new debentures. 
For this Aid.Crawford, Jolliffe,Graham and 
Franklaod voted. This was lost. Aid. 
McMurrich’s motion for$43,000otdebenture 
was also defeated. Aid. Lamb voted alone 
for the $76.000. Then it was decided to 
grant $40,000 by way ot debentures.

Jotting*.
The Street Commissioner started out 42 

watering carta yesterday.
Typhoid fever ehowe a considerable in 

create, 50 cases having been reported dur- 
ing the month.

Aid. Lamb and sub committee of the 
Board of Works yesterday visited the 
Beachall-street siding, and decided that it 
wai not in tbe public interest that the 
siding should remain on the street. The 
C. P.'R. will be asked to provide a private 
•banting yard and siding in that district, 
so that the tracks may be removed from the 
street.

Messrs. Seagram & Dowd have not yet 
signed the sureties for the Hanlan Ferry 
Co. for the lease of the Yonge-street wharf.

MEDICAL,
because we understand 

them -thoroughly and se
lect every stone person
ally from those who cut 
them in Amsterdam— 
hence value that cannot 
otherwise be touched.

UAMM0ND 8 for,—■**
Hats

TXOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DBS. 
U Nattreea apd Henwood, 14, 15,10 J»ye’ 

Building. King and longe.
TAÆ ~REAK.~~8Î~YEARS TREATING CA* 

tarrb. wasting and all cnronic diseases. 
New sure of varicocele. Office, 15 Maitland. Coll 
or write. _____________ 946

itern*

toy
■

1 ,

. . * ;

VDK. H. A. PARKIN HAS OPENED AN 
offiee Corner of Slmooe and Adelaide* 246 i i

ed-7streets.

SEE ODD $2.35 HIT, WORTH $9Mr. Clarke suggested that the registrars 
appointed by the bill should hold Courts of 
Revision in each ward to revise the existing

Luby’s is not a dye, but restores the origi
nal color and beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the ecalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It wll atop 
the hair from falling out. prevent baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will cure and 
prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers It has no 
equal. Luby’s is acknowledged to be tbe 
best preparation ever Invented for tbe hair. 
Bold everywhere, only 50c. » bottle. 6

PATENT SOLICITORS. __
T > IDOUT * MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF Xx patente ; pamphlet oa Patente sent 
tree. J. O. Indent (late O.B.X barrister, solicitor, 
etc. ; J. K. Maybea, meoh. eng. Telephone 368*. 
103 Bar-street, Toronto.

1 Irented rooms, 236 For this week we sell the
hats.

The debate continued for some time on the 
■amegeneral line of argument, the Opposition 
contending that the lists already made up 
should be taken as the basis of the new 
registration, while the Government pointed 
out the difficulties of following this course 
A rattling oampaign speech was made by 
Mr. Tait, who laid that tbe lists were 
stuffed with the names of thousands of 
dead men, or men who never existed that 
they might be voted by “drummers and 
bummers.”

Ormonde Style for $2.50
129 YONGE-ST.MUSICAL.

V) wTNEWTON, ~t'kaÔHÉb'oF BANJO, 
X . Guitar end Mandolin. Private lee- 
■one. Music arranged for banjo, guitar and 
mandolin. Terms reasonable. Studio: Nord- 
heimere\ room 3. 15 King east. Evening lassons 
at residence, 118 Hberbourns-slrset.

Ryie BrosAproproe of the canonization or Joan 
of Arc by the church of Rome comes the 
canonization of « Mr. Collins by a 
church of colored Episcopalians in South 
Carolina. The ciscu instances which led 
to this rather remarkable result was the 
donation by Mr. Collins of a house of 
worship to the congregation. Thereupon 
the church was called St. Colline’ 
Church in grateful recognition of the 
generosity of the donor. It is the first 
example on record of the elevation ot a 
living American to the sainthood,

Returns just made to parliament of 
accidenta to railway employee in Great 
Britain show that the percentage of ac
cidents iu proportion to the number of 
persons employed steadily decreased, 
with one slight exception, from the year 
1878 to 1888, but there was an increase 
again during 1889, 1890 and 1891, and 
again a decrease in 1892. During 1892 
there was 381,626 persons employed on 
the principal railroads of Great Britain, 
and in the course of the year 584 of 
these were killed and 2915 injured, » 
proportion of one killed iu 714 and one 
injured In 180. In 1873 the proportion 
ot killed to employed on all the railroads 
of the United Kingdom was one in 855, 
in 1877 one in 427, in 1887 one in 871,and 
in 1891 one in 695.

Strangers in China have the greatest 
difficulty when meeting a funeral or 
wedding procession on the street to dis
tinguish one from the other. The same 
red cloth coolies, carrying roasted pig 
and other dainties, appear in the pro
cession, the same smaller coolies carry
ing cheap paper ornaments, and the 
same noiey turnout. And all this when 
some old person ie being carried to his 
last resting place, as when the youngest 
and most beautiful of celestial maidens 
is being carried to the new home pre
pared by her husband. The crowd at 
the funeral is as noisy as at a wedding 
and the guests eat just as much. The 
only difference, indeed, between the two 
is that in the center of one the bride is 
carried in an inclosed sedan chair, borne 
on the shoulders of some men, and fol
lowed by her bridesmaids. In that of 
the other the coffin is carried and the 
mourners follow. Indeed, an English 
writer says that no event in the life of a 
Chinaman ie half so important as his 
funeral.

The great oaks in Waverly, Maes., are 
survivals of an oak forest that must 
have existed in that region, according to 
the geologists, as far back aa the tenth 
century. They bear every evidence of 
great age and an elm tree in that neigh
borhood ia now almost dismantled, with 
its great limbs lying around on the 
ground. Only one other oak tree in 
New England is known that can be com
pared with them. That is located at 
Ipswich and is larger and 
able than the Waverly oaks.

The five largest sailing vessels are the 
Bomali, British four-master, registered 
tonnage 3537, cgrryiug capacity 6800 
long tons ; the Roanoke, American four- 
master, registered tonnage 8400, carry
ing capacity 5000 long tons; tne Shenan
doah, American four-master, registered 
tonnage 8228, currying capacity 4800 
long tons ; the France, French, five- 
master, registered tonnage 3784, carry, 
ing capacity 6000 long tons, and tm 
Liverpool, British four-master, register
ed tonnage 8880, carrying capacity 6100 
long tops.
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Building Sale
Cor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-Streets.

K\A Decision Reached In tbe Privy Connell 
Appeal. I - 'ftOur Mr. James Ryrie 

is now in Amsterdam 
•electing and purchasing.

London, April 27.—tTelegrsm Specie!. ]- 
The appeal from the judgment of the 
Quebec Court of Queen’» Bench in the case 
of Muaaen ve. the Canada Atlantic Rail- 
way was decided by the Privy Council to
day, diemieaing the appeal with coeta.

This case arose out of a dispute about the 
indemnity for depreciation in vaine of cer
tain property belonging to the late Mr. 
William Norria, adjoining the railway track 
at Coteau Landing. Two arbitrators had ! 
awarded $3000, while, the third wai 
in favor of awarding $9750. Mr Justice 
Taseberean, on an appeal to tbe Superior 
Court, had increased the majority award to 
86000. The railway company appealed to 
the Court of Queen’s Bench, with the result 
that that tribunal restored the awaçd of 

The Privv Cooncil has now oàn*v 
d aa above.

JEWELRY.
Mr. Hardy Calls it Monstrous.

“A more monstrous proposition/’ said 
Mr. Hardy, “than that there is some great 

in requiring a man to register per- 
jj never was heard on the floor of 
Legislature.” Personation, he went 

on to remark, hod become a shame, a crime 
and a scandal in Toronto and Mr. Clarke 
knew it. ,, .

“It is not true; I don’t know it, replied 
with a wave of the

TpUAMOND KINGS, THREE AND FIVE 
stones, twelve and fifteen dollars, wor-.h 

forty; solid gold stem winder watches, ten dol
lar*; solid gold gem rings. £1; spectacles. 25s; 
pybhles, $1.50; gold, $2.60; large safe, Taylor's 
combination, third cost. Woolsou Co., 180 
Queen west, near Slmcoe.

■
wrong
sonalh

We have decided that a substantial reduc
tion of our bresent enormous stock of first- 
class Drygoods is desirable before com
mencing tbe work of bulling and are offer
ing many bargains at reductions of

25 TO 60 PER CENT.

this: »

FINANCIAL, j
■A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

XJL to loan »t low relee. Reed. Read A Knight, 
eulicltore, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
A t UMCY TO LOAN ON "MURTGAUKS, 
|Vl endowments, life policies and other seouri- 
1168. James 0. McGee, 
policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.
T>rTVÂTK FUNI>y TO LOAN 1*N LARUE utt 
x small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclareo, Macdonald. Merritt Jt tibepley. Barris
ters. 24-10 Toronto street, Toronto.

Mr. Clarke warmly, 
hand in Mr. Hardy’s direction.

“There’ll be 4000 or 5000 appeal»,” said 
Mr. Balfour in hie rapid, excited 
“Wipe out the whole list and begin afresh.”

In deep cheat tones Mr. Magwood, an in
frequent speaker, announced hie delibe 
conclusion that it was a scheme of whole
sale disfranchisement.

The Amendment Defeated.
The amendment was lost by a vote of 32

JOHNCATTO&SON
Financial Agent and manner. King-et, Opp. the Poet Office. 246ed 1

rate WATERSON$3000.
firmed that awar :

iLEGAL CARDS. STvemlne jour tobacco; see that It ha* 
.t,. g g," on each plug, C24

A New reatone 'in the Carriage limine*,.
The Sullivan Carriage Works, 10 and 12 

Allce-street, are adding to their already
extensive and 
business bicycle» and pneumatic tires 
for light baggie», eta They have just re- 
ceived a shipment of bicycles direct from 
the manufacturer» whleb are now on view 
at their warerooms. Tbe firm also propose 
to open the largest repairing «hop for Uicy -
dee in the city.___________________

ÜM «T. <t B.” chewing Tobacco. 694

THE TAILOR 

126 Yorige-etreet

Uses the new Patent Pocket 
(Cozens’) In all Trousers. You 
should not be without one.

JV/TEKEDITH. CLARKE, BUWE3 A HILTON 
1YJL Barrifuirs, Solicitors, etc., 24 (Jhurch-es. 
Toronto. W. It. Merediek, y. U., J. 1L Clara*», U 
H. Bowes, A. iijiton.___________ ______
Z"ïüük a macdunald, barristers,

Solicitors, Notarié*, etc., 1 Adei»ide-*treei 
Toronto, W. Cook, U.A., J. A. Macdonald. 

Y'aTDLaW. KàPÏ'ELK & 1IICKNELL, BAR- 
1 1 rietere sod solicitors, Imperial Bsuk Build

ings, Toronto. Wtiiiem Lsidisw, y.U„ George 
Kappele, James Bicknsll, Ü. VV. Kerr.
“a LLAN A BAfRD, BAKKI8TERB, ETC., 
/V Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 
King street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird._______ ______________
~Â" F. McIntyre, bakrÏ6Tèr province 
J\,0 of Ontart* Adrocate Brorlnce of yue- 

bt*:. New York IJfe Building, Monirsal. 
ï IANAFURD E LENNOX, BARRISTERS! 
X Jl Solicitors. Money to loan at 6X4 per cent,, 
iu Manning Arcade, 14 JUng-street West. Toronto. 
A/j cUOWALLTHOMSON. HAHRWrtR, HULL 

citor, Notary, Ae.. room T9. Canada Lite 
Bunding. 46 King-street West, Toronto, tel»'
phone 2*4S._____________________________
\g aCiStTKK * SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS,
jti Solicitors, etc. Room M, S4 Victor!»-street 
(Laud Security Co.'» Builolng). Braucb office al 
Creeniore, Uot. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao- 
■ttjrre.

to 20.
Mr. Meredith said it was more than ever 

evident that the Ministry deliberately de 
sired to secure an unfair partisan advantage. 
There oould be no other result than that a 
large disfranchisement would follow. He 
moved another amendment to the effect 
that,in cases where it is shown to the regis
trar's satisfaction that a person claiming to 
be registered is prevented by illness, ab
sence from the city or other sufficient cause 
hie personal appearance may be dispenaed 
with and the voter registered on proof of 
bis possessing the requisite qualifications.

Mr. Hardy objected that this would de
stroy tbe safeguards of the bilL Then 
Meters. Wood (Hastings), Clancy, Clarke 
and Marter spoke, the latter reading from 
the registration law of Illinois. Sir Oliver 
•earned somewhat impressed by the conten
tions ot the Oppositionists, and said some
thing about wishing to consider t he effect 
of the amendment, but Mr. Hardy turned 
on him sharply and laid; “Why, it would 
destroy the effect of the bill.”

A standing vote being taken it was de
clared lost by a vote of 30 to 41.

The Spectators Wearr.
The debate still continued. The House, 

at about 11, began to thin out, but the 
talk went on.

At midnight the committee rose and re
ported progress, one clause of the bill hav
ing been adopted.

Just before the House adjourned the 
Attorney-General «aid that aa the House 
would require to meet next week it should 
adjourn over Saturday and meet at 3 o’clock 
on Monday.

'
1

*
s -well-known carriage

Us* Mahogany 4:hewing Tobacco; see 
“T A U.” on each plug,

, For England.
The Royal Mail steamship Sardinian ol 

the Allan line will leave Montreal on Sat
urday, May 5, at daylight for Liverpool, 
calling at Moville (passengers embark at 
Montreal Friday evening after 8 o’clook) 
The Sardinian bae been thoroughly over-, 
hauled and alterations and improvements* 
have been made in her. She will carry a 11 
classes of passengers. The St. Lawrence 
route offers many facilities, some of which 
are unknown to travellers and which it ia 
well to mention. Passengers can leave 
Toronto on the Friday morning’s trains— 
arriving in Montreal about 7 p.m.—they 
•re then transferred free of any expense 
with their baggage from the railway station 
to the steamship wharf. There ie no con- 
fuaion, everything ie in order; at daylight 
the steamship sails. The Mongolian and 
the Numidian are 400 feet long and have 
the electric light throughout. Steerage 
passengers are furnished with beds, bedding 
and utensils free of charge.

694
LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.Ask for Sc H.’* Mahogany Chewing

Tobacco. C21
51 Yonge-street.

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit* of $L 
and upwards. __________________ ^

HEAD OFFICE
Next week tbe management of the Cyclo- 

rsina will give out tickets to all the school 
children iu the city admitting them at a re
duced rate to see “Jerusalem on the Day of 
the Crucifixion.”

1
«

Recipe
*..« 1/Use ,,T. * IV Chewing Tobacco. 624

b
F As Mach Care

ought to be taken in choosing Tobacco as in 
choosing a horse. Good smokers use the 8tu- 
deotH Mixture Tob*cco. aa its known qualities 
are its best recommendation. Try it.

For Making a Delicious Health 
Drink at Small Cost.« f

Adams' Root Beer Extract................... .one bottle
Flelacbmann’a Yeaet. .one quarter to half a cake

Examine your tobacco; see that It ha 
“ r. eifc B.” on each plug. G*44 CAR'HOTELS.

A MICKICAN Ht'TLL. CORNER KING AND 
ChaileB-gtre*:*, Hamilton. Convenient to

SI per day._______ 6___
I SOY At, "HOTEL, 11AKR1STUN, USE UF THE 

XU finest commercial hotels in tbe west; spe-

in the water, add 
a warm place for

Dissolve the sugar and yeast 
tbe extract and bottle, place in 
twenty-four hours until it ferments, than place 
on ice, when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained In all drug and 
grocery stores in 10 and 20 cent bottles to make 
two and five gallons. 6

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Uuuis and trains. Kates Plant Now
And for another two week»—street trees, 
fruit tree», trees for shade, trees for shelter, 
for lawn», for garden, for every purpose. 
We hare the best evergreen trees In the 
world — eprucee, pines, cedar,, Junipers, 
deep color, full roots, bushy tops. May be 
planted safely till June. For prides tele
phone. write or come to tbe Toronto Nureer- 
lee, 1164 Qneen-street east, city. George 
Leslie & Son.

cum a tien u an paid lo the traveling public; rates 
$1 to >1.60 prr -lay. J. B. Binghaiu, proprietor, ed 
lYUBtiELL HU Ü HE,. U Kl i ,UÂ"—KATMd %\ TO 

XU Sl.»0 per day; firat-ciaas accum mo dation 
lor traveisrs and touriata. i*. W. Finn, Prop. 
Tg’HL H U B—LKAgDER-isAN E, Wn^goBlîT 
X son, propnoior. *f,iae» and liquors of tne 
huent brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection. 
riMilfi LLLJUTT, CORNeIT'CHURCH anD 
X Khuter streets—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
%z |>*?r day; reaavuable rates to families; Cnurou- 
suuet case from Union Depot. J. W. Horst, Bro 
pnetor.

I

RUPTURE.
THE WILKINSON TRUSS

The Only PgarecTLY-Firmto 
Tkuss in tee World.

Leading Physicians say 
It Is the best. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
og, corner King and 
Yonge.

Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tebacce? 6, 10 and SO cent plugs. 246

- >Great Nerthern Transit Company.
The boats of tbe Great Northern Transit 

Company are now Under fall swing for tbe 
meson. The Atlantic left Colllngwood on 
Saturday laet for tiault Ht». Marie and Inter- 
mediate porte, with a full list of passenger» 
end a big load of freight. 8b# was tbe first 
steamer; for tbe Sault this season. The 
Facifipvalled on Thursday last for the Hault, 
also well loaded with psi,en*sri and freight. 
Tbe steamer Northern Belle sailed yesterday 
for Kenetang, Midland and Parry Hound, 
etc. î hie line is becoming more popular

I:SICK HEADACHE lëmore vener- i -I
iAsk for “T. St 11." Mahogany Chewing 

Tobacco. Positive!^ cured by these 
Little Pills.

“Derby/* the best plug smoking tobacco 
i the market. Hare you tried It? 246

Wood's Norway Fine Syrup cures coughs. 
Wood's Norway Flue Byrup cures colds.
Wood’s Norway Fine Byrup heals the lunge.

Ü44

One of tho Characteristics Janes’ Build!
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

•mall PHI.

rltv bfiuK ht-aiuiy and com «saadi à g a mag nid i satisfaction to the m<>et particular smoker. One Slot v£w*oftuîcVrTsrSSK&rate. 'trial Is all that is asked to convince anyone of
ec JOHN iSfklA Proprietor j this fact. H— that you ft Studénls Mixture.

ISLAND MILK DELIVERY.••T. St H.M Is guarantee that the tobacco 
Is pure,  _________________ <W4

The Toronto Sunday World to-night will 
be eagerly sought for by everybody.

•«Fry Derby Flog Brooking Tobacco. 6, 
10 end 80 cent plage.'* 846

We deliver milk on tbe Island. Leave your orde 
early.j “T. SC B/' is guarantee that the tobacco 

VALUATORS. I____________________  624
FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED. | Tbe society new. in to-night's Toronto 

JOHN FLETCHER, II St. Alban-St. i Sunday World will attract everybody • at- 
TwUin-oti*’ 4*wâ 846 I tention.

ir.every KENSINGTON DÀIRYAl
Small Dose. labogaay «hewing Tobaccos; »ee 

on each plug. 624
Use 

“T. S toI, 463 1-2 Yonge-etreet.Small Price..4
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Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured byi »

\ Haztitm’s Yitalizer
Also Nervou» Debility 

Dimness of Sight, Btuntec
In tinBack, Sight Emlselons, Dyspepsia, Seminal 

Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all alimente brought on by Youtbfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oz 
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated' Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street.

Toronto. Ont.
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